
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 

SOUTH DEVON AREA OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL BEAUTY 

PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

HELD AT HOLBETON VILLAGE HALL 

ON FRIDAY 6th DECEMBER 2019 

 

1. INTRODUCTIONS & APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Those present were: 

Cllr Jonathan Hawkins  JH  Devon County Council 

Peter Chamberlain  PC  Devon County Council 

Cllr Bernard Taylor   BT  South Hams District Council 

Graham Swiss   GS  South Hams District Council 

Cllr Anne Brooks  AB  Torbay Council 

Tracy Brooks    TB  Torbay Council 

Eamon Crowe   EC  Natural England 

John Martin   Vice-chair Plymouth University 

John Green   Chair  Independent 

Geoffrey Osborn  GO  Representative: amenity groups 

Robert Steer   RS  Representative: landowning and farming 

Lynne Maurer   LM  Representative: parishes 

Samantha Dennis  SD  Representative: tourism community 

Rob Price   RP  Environment Agency 

Kate Tobin   KT  Forestry Commission 

Roger English   RE  AONB Manager 

Adam Davison   AD  AONB Project Officer 

Vanessa Gray     AONB Office Manager – minute taker 

Also attending: 

Tom Jones     South Hams District Council 

Chris Brook     South Hams District Council 

James Mason      Forestry Commission 

Apologies for absence were received from: 

Cllr Rosemary Rowe    South Hams District Council 

Sophie Hosking     Chief Executive, South Hams District Council 

Richard Snow      National Trust 

Lorna Sherriff      National Trust 

Peter Sandover     Representative: community/voluntary groups 

Ed Parr Ferris     Representative: environmental organisations (NGOs) 

Observers 

Individuals and representatives from various groups attended as observers, including representatives 

from South Hams Society and Dartmouth and Kingswear Society. 

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS 

2.1 No interests were declared 
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3. MINUTES OF THE 14th JUNE 2019 PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING FOR APPROVAL & ANY 

MATTERS ARISING 

3.1 The notes of the last meeting were accepted as true record. 

3.2 It was noted that most actions had been completed.  

3.2.1 With regards to action 10, an update will be provided as part of this agenda under item 5. 

3.2.2 The action to arrange a dedicated workshop on the National Marine Park proposal has not 

taken place. Plymouth City Council, the main lead on this project, have said that 

stakeholder consultations will take place in early 2020, having been delayed due to the 

general election. 

3.2.3 In relation to action 2 regarding thistle control, Richard Snow sent an update to the 

meeting. There are a range of controls but if chemical control is required the current 

answer is glyphosate spot spray. Here is a link to guidance on the range of measures 

available and when to apply them: 

http://www.magnificentmeadows.org.uk/assets/pdfs/Thistle_Control_in_GrasslandLATEST.pdf 

3.2.4 Work to produce an initial draft of a template letter, suitable for use to lobby Government 

on second home issues, will commence pre-Christmas.  

4A GLOVER REVIEW PROPOSALS AND THE SOUTH DEVON AONB 

The AONB Manager briefed Members on the Landscapes Review final report. The meeting Papers 

contained the full list of the proposals as a matrix that included the AONB Manager’s assessment of 

whether the proposal: 

• is already being delivered or planned to be delivered 

• could be actioned without significant extra resources 

• significant funding or capacity would be required 

• requires legislation 

The AONB Manager added the current relative priority for South Devon AONB (High/Medium/Low) to 

the matrix along with his comments. 

Key points: 

4a.1 The list of proposals has not been costed however some may be achievable with a Partnership decision 

for a change of direction. Other proposals will rely on finance and legislative changes. 

4a.2 Defra are preparing information in support of the Government response to the Landscapes Review. An 

announcement is anticipated to be made early 2020. 

4a.3 Members are encouraged to consider the South Devon AONB Partnership response. In particular to 

look at the list of proposals list, identifying those that could be prioritised to be taken forward straight 

away. The delivery plan for next financial year is currently being developed and there is some flexibility 

to incorporate Partnership priorities where additional funding and resource are not required. 

ACTION 1 (ALL): The AONB Manager requests that Members send comments on the proposals to him. 

Feedback will be collated and used to commence preparing a Partnership Committee response.  

4a.4 The AONB Manager invited Members to look at the areas of work where action could be taken now.  

ACTION 2 (ALL): The AONB Chair invited Members to inform the AONB Manager of any projects that 

support any of the Glover Review Proposals. 

http://www.magnificentmeadows.org.uk/assets/pdfs/Thistle_Control_in_GrasslandLATEST.pdf
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4a.5 The Vice-chair informed Members that Plymouth University provided some evidence to the Glover 

Review in terms of indicators. They now have some funding to work locally with Natural England and 

Defra on identifying some of those indicators and their use to measure issues and improvements. Will 

work with National Parks and AONBs to understand the issues and will be working closely with South 

Devon AONB unit. 

4a.6 The representative for tourism highlighted the key role public transport has in sustainable tourism as 

well as the importance of having information available to educate visitors and influence behaviour. The 

Tourism representative also raised the possibility of obtaining contributions from tourism businesses in 

the South Devon AONB. The key will be to request donations in support of defined projects to conserve 

and improve the area, rather than contributions to the AONB generally. 

It was then: 

RESOLVED: 

i. The AONB Manager invited Members to contact him, or another member of the staff unit, to 

aid their understanding of the Proposals how these may relate to their own area of interest; as 

well as to explore opportunities such as those outlined by the Tourism representative. 

ii. The AONB Response to the Glover Review Proposals will be on the agenda for the next 

Partnership Committee meeting to be held on Friday 13 March 2020. 

4B  GENERAL UPDATE FROM SOUTH HAMS DISTRICT COUNCIL INCLUDING PARTNERSHIPS REVIEW 

Chris Brook, Director of Place and Enterprise from South Hams District Council (SHDC), underlined the 

close working relationship that exists between SHDC and the AONB staff unit. 

Key points: 

4b.1 SHDC is committed to continued financial support and recognises that it would need to respond to any 

changes that come following the Glover Review. 

4b.2 The South Devon AONB Partnership may have become a higher priority for Councillors since declaring a 

climate and biodiversity emergency five months ago. 

4b.3 The SHDC climate and biodiversity action plan will go to full Council in December. Some elements of the 

plan include: 

i. Strategic planning / protecting landscapes 

ii. After initially tackling the Authority’s own emissions, it moves on to examining energy and 

finally emissions outside of the Authority’s direct control. 

iii. Areas of close work with partners who have a role in the landscape as offsetting carbon 

emissions will also have a key role. 

iv. The action plan will also inform the Devon Carbon Plan. 

4b.4 SHDC is in the process of approving a three-year partnership contribution for the South Devon AONB 

Partnership. 

i. In response to this the AONB Chair explored whether there would be a service level agreement 

(SLA) as part of a three-year finance model. Director of Place and Enterprise, Chris Brook, 

confirmed where SHDC have grant funding arrangements, an SLA will be put in place using 

targets that reflect the submissions each partner provided the Authority. 

ii. In response to a Partner question to illustrate the types of targets that may be put in place for 

the South Devon AONB Partnership, Tom Jones (Head of Placemaking) stated that there would 
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be some key targets set. Although unable to predetermine what Councillors will require, it is 

likely the following areas will be key: 

• Close working between AONB and SHDC Landscape Officers 

• Timely responses to developers to encourage better design 

• Timely responses for applications going to Development Management Committee 

• SLA’s for project work aligned to SHDC objectives and statutory duties 

• Business as usual targets would be likely given the potential of the Glover review and 

declared climate and biodiversity crisis 

iii. Cllr. Jonathan Hawkins, Member of the AONB Partnership and Executive Member of SHDC, 

highlighted that SHDC are seeking best value for partnership funding and wish to ensure the 

partners they fund are working closely with them. The ongoing climate emergency is an SHDC 

objective and part of the core strategy. 

iv. Peter Chamberlain referred to the mention of Local Authority statutory duty with regard to the 

AONB and emphasised the importance of the SLA covering the fundamentals. The expectation 

is the SLA will be based around these duties. 

4b.5 A question was raised regarding the confidential nature of the pre-application advice process at SHDC, 

and whether there would be a change to make this more transparent. Although this is a question for 

Pat Whymer, head of the Development Management service at SHDC, Chris Brook added that wherever 

required, pre-apps can be made available. The representative for amenity groups voiced concerns that 

pre-application advice could prejudice subsequent discussions. Chris Brook, SHDC, and Tracy Brooks, 

Torbay Council, confirmed their respective Authorities awareness of the AONB and what is required of 

them. 

It was then: 

RESOLVED: 

4b.6 Members of the Partnership Committee and Core Funding Group to be given the opportunity to discuss 

proposed SLAs once known.  

5A ASH DIEBACK IN DEVON – IMPLICATIONS FOR LAND MANAGEMENT 

The AONB Chair welcomed Kate Tobin, Local Partnership Advisor for the South West, and James 

Mason, Woodland Officer for Dartmoor and South Devon, from the Forestry Commission. 

 Kate Tobin informed Members on ash dieback across the country and the implications for the AONB. 

Further detail on ash dieback was contained in the Papers for this meeting. 

Key points: 

5a.1 Ash dieback is a disease that threatens to wipe out over 90% of Britain’s native ash species and is likely 

to cause safety issues that need to be managed by landowners. 

5a.2 Loss of ash trees will impact wildlife and the character of the AONB. 

5a.3 Kate Tobin referenced a suite of leaflets that have been produced on the subject. 

5a.4 Advice is available. The Ash Dieback Resilience Forum, leading the response to Ash dieback in Devon, is 

a good source of information https://www.devonashdieback.org.uk/. Leaflets produced by the Ash Dieback 

Resilience Forum were brought to the meeting by Peter Chamberlain who also outlined two large areas 

of focus: 

https://www.devonashdieback.org.uk/
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• Public safety risk – emphasising to act now. Key message is My tree, My responsibility 

• The Landscape and Ecological Resilience Group (LERG) is a sub-group of the Ash Dieback 

Resilience Forum focussing on the environmental impact of the disease.  

5a.5 Kate highlighted a few key messages: 

i. Looking at serious loss of ash this year. Location is key, with type of soil and local climate 

leading to localised variations. 

ii. Some ash trees may be resistant; retain some ash in the landscape. 

iii. Manage trees that raise safety concerns. 

iv. Where grown for economic purpose, potentially look at clear felling and replanting. 

v. Where ash is for landscape and conservation purpose, thin to favour other species, retaining 

dead wood. 

vi. Be proactive, take action and plan what to do now. 

5a.6 James Mason added that where ash woodlands planted with a Forestry Commission grant, there are 

options available where these are suffering from ash dieback. The Forestry Commission will visit and 

provide guidance to the landowner with options. 

5B. TREE PLANTING AND THE SOUTH DEVON AONB 

Kate Tobin and James Mason from the Forestry Commission provided short presentations to Members 

on tree planting opportunities and action on climate change. Further information prepared by the 

AONB Manager was provided in the Papers. 

Key points: 

5b.1 The 25-year plan is aiming for 12% woodland cover across England by 2060. 

5b.2 The tree health resilience strategies and clean growth strategy are pushing for more woodland cover 

and more diverse and healthy woodlands. 

5b.3 Committee for climate change paper, although not current policy, is useful to see the broad brush 

advice on what people need to consider with woodland cover (may perhaps need to aim for double the 

current woodland cover level) https://www.theccc.org.uk/.  

5b.4 Colchester Declaration aiming for 36,000 Ha of new woodland within AONBs. 

5b.5 The UK Forestry Standard sets out the UK government’s approach to sustainable forestry that the 

whole forestry sector works towards: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-forestry-standard  

5b.6 Carbon sequestration was covered, including an image illustrating the importance of soils as well as 

trees: trees account for 40-45% carbon sequestration and soil around 45% 
https://rgsgeogy.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/2017-01-15_10-55-06.png  

5b.7 A document produced by Natural England on Carbon Storage by habitat was signposted: 
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/1412347  

5b.8 60% of Local Authorities have declared a climate emergency and have started to take action; 32 are in 

the South West. 

5b.9 South Devon AONB has around 9% woodland cover compared to the Devon average of just under 12% 

and a UK average of 13%. In Europe the average is 37%. 

5b.10 Forest for Cornwall programme is planning 8,000 Ha, about 2% of Cornwall’s land area, of new 

woodland by 2030 https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/grow-nature/about/forest-for-cornwall-

programme/ To facilitate this they are reviewing land holdings, identifying where they can plant and 

https://www.theccc.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-forestry-standard
https://rgsgeogy.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/2017-01-15_10-55-06.png
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/1412347
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/grow-nature/about/forest-for-cornwall-programme/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/grow-nature/about/forest-for-cornwall-programme/
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encouraging others to do the same. Alongside this they are looking at planning policies to see how 

these enable woodland, hedgerows and trees on farms to be facilitated. 

5b.11 James Mason showed several maps and various tools in use within the Forestry Commission. 

5b.12 Forestry Commission tools are useful to look at climate change scenarios as well as pest and disease 

scenarios. For example, only five species of conifer account for 80% coverage. The tools can start to 

predict which species of tree will fair best in the highlighted scenarios. 

5b.13 Maps are also produced to look at catchments and tree planting that can used for flood management 

and improving water quality. 

Outcomes: 

5b.14 Think about trees more resilience to disease, and also about assisted migration of trees, whilst looking 

after what we already have in ancient woodlands. 

5b.15 Think about making existing woodland bigger and better. Applications for woodland made to the 

Forestry Commission are scored to determine the projects in higher priority areas. 

5b.16 It was emphasised there are thresholds for tree planting where prior permission is required from the 

Forestry Commission. Contact Forestry Commission direct for more information. 

5b.17 Useful maps 

• Forestry Commission map browser is available online: https://www.forestergis.com/Apps/MapBrowser/  

• Additional data layers relevant to forestry activity not in the Forestry Commission map browser 

are available on Defra’s Magic Map managed by Natural England: 
https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx  

• Devon County Council has an environment viewer: http://map.devon.gov.uk/dccviewer/  

5b.18 At the moment, grants are available providing up to £6,800 per hectare to plant plus an annual 

maintenance payment of £200 per hectare per annum for ten years. Grants will become an increasingly 

complex area as carbon trading is introduced. James Mason invited Members to contact him if they 

wish to understand what grants are available.  

5b.19 If planning to plant over 10Ha, speak to James for assistance with your proposal and planning 

considerations. 

5b.20 Peter Chamberlain informed Members that Devon County Council has launched two tree planting 

schemes offering: 

• Free tree packs for landowners 

• Free landmark trees for parish and town councils  

Applications are taken online and the schemes are serviced by the Woodland Trust. More information: 
https://www.devonashdieback.org.uk/take-action/free-tree-schemes/  

5C. CLIMATE EMERGENCY AND BIODIVERSITY CRISIS – SOUTH DEVON AONB ACTION AND 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 Peter Chamberlain, Devon County Council, provided a presentation to Members on Devon Climate 

Emergency and action on climate change. Further information prepared by the AONB Manager was 

provided in the Papers. 

Key points: 

https://www.forestergis.com/Apps/MapBrowser/
https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx
http://map.devon.gov.uk/dccviewer/
https://www.devonashdieback.org.uk/take-action/free-tree-schemes/
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5c.1 The Devon Climate Emergency Group https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/ brings together a range 

of public, private and voluntary organisations from across Devon. 

5c.2 The Group acts under emergency procedures under the Civil Contingencies Act. The Group has a 

structure with a number of elements.  

• Response Group – Chief Executives and senior officers in charge of dealing with the Devon 

Climate Emergency, chaired by Devon County Council. Encompasses all Devon local authorities 

as well as large organisations with a strategic interest. 

• Tactical Group – an officer group that acts as a delivery function to support the Response 

Group, chaired by Devon County Council’s Environment Group.  

• Net-zero Task Force - for mitigation. Fourteen volunteer specialists, chaired by Patrick Devine-

Wright, producing a Devon Carbon Plan. 

• Climate Impacts Group - for adaptation 

5c.3 Devon County Council has provided initial funding of £250,000 that facilitated the recruitment of a 

dedicated Project Manager, Emily Reid who started in November. Will also take on a dedicated 

Communications Officer. 

5c.4 Principal commitments 

• Lobby for change 

• Review organisational carbon reduction plans within six months to meet or exceed the United 

Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change targets 

• Produce and implement a Devon Carbon Plan; designed as a process to also benefit 

District/City/Town/Parish carbon plans. 

• A review of the implications and risks of a 1.5 degree warmer world on Devon 

5c.5 Identify options to reduce carbon emissions in Devon  

• Call for Evidence (opened 23 October 2019, closing early January 2020) 

• Youth Parliament (held 29 November 2019), fifteen schools, 75 students. 

• Thematic Hearings (held in November and December 2019) 

5c.6 Citizens Assembly, formed of a representative group of the people of Devon. Likely to be 75 people 

meeting three times over five weeks around May 2020. Options identified to reduce carbon emissions 

in Devon will be put to the Citizens Assembly to test the practicality, what will work, which will get buy-

in from the people of Devon. 

5c.7 Evidence and views will be used to finalise a draft plan that will go out to public consultation late 

summer 2020.  

5c.8 Final plan autumn 2020. 

5c.9 Responding to a question from the AONB Chair, Peter Chamberlain encouraged the South Devon AONB 

Partnership to endorse the Climate Emergency, something Blackdown Hills AONB have done. This was 

put to a vote. 

It was then: 

RESOLVED: 

South Devon AONB Partnership endorse the Climate Emergency. 

ACTION 3 (RE): The AONB Manager to endorse the Climate Emergency on behalf of Partnership. 

5c.10 South Devon AONB Partnership are encouraged to look at what they can do to contribute to the 

process https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/devon-climate-declaration/signatories/  

https://www.devonclimateemergency.org.uk/devon-climate-declaration/signatories/
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5c.11 Everyone is encouraged when purchasing goods and services to think about using suppliers that can 

perform the service in a way that minimises carbon impact. 

5c.12 Cllr. Jonathan Hawkins thanked Peter for the presentation and his enthusiasm and asked for a copy of 

the presentation to take to Parish meetings. He added the importance of Devon County Council taking 

the lead with District, Town and Parish Councils feeding in so there is one plan for Devon. 

5c.13 Kate Tobin Forestry Commission would like the Partnership to support opportunities to increase 

woodland cover and habitat; looking at any policies that are in place, such as planning guidance, where 

this could be encouraged.   

5c.14 Tom Jones informed Members that South Hams District Council are feeding into the Devon Action Plan 

through Drew Powell. Planning policy is being led by Phil Baker. Green economy link officer is Tom 

Jones. Land use, carbon sequestration and biodiversity is led by Rob Sekula. The AONB Manager will be 

contacted in due course, in the meantime Members now have the appropriate officer name for each 

area. 

6A. SOUTH DEVON AONB PLANNING PROTOCOL 

The AONB Manager briefed Members on the work of the AONB Planning Protocol Working Group, 

comprising Geoffrey Osborn, the representative for amenity groups, John Graham and the AONB 

Manager, to revise and update the South Devon AONB Planning Protocol. An update was circulated in 

the meeting Papers. 

Key points: 

6a.1 The Planning Protocol is a reciprocal agreement between the AONB Partnership and the AONB’s four 

Local Planning Authorities. 

6a.2 The aim is to allow the AONB staff unit to focus attention on the most impactful applications and where 

the Local Planning Authorities most need input from the AONB staff unit. 

6a.3 A detailed conversation has taken place with Pat Whymer, Head of Development Management at South 

Hams District Council 

6a.4 Looked at good practise examples that included among others Cotswolds AONB. 

• John Mills, Cotswolds AONB Planning & Landscape Manager, drafted a new Planning Protocol 

that included a consultation triggers list. This has been amended and incorporated into the 

draft revised Planning Protocol. 

6a.5 Initial draft of the revised Planning Protocol (circulated as an Appendix in the meeting Papers). 

6a.6 Restructured Planning Protocol moves the assessment away from types of development to level of 

development and the risk associated to AONB purpose. 

6a.7 Requires agreement from Local Planning Authorities.  

6a.8 Members are encouraged to look at the revised draft Planning Protocol and provide the AONB Manager 

with their views. 

It was then: 

RESOLVED: 

6a.9 The AONB Manager invited Members to contact him with their views, and those of the organisations 

they represent, on the revised draft Planning Protocol. 
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6a.10 The South Devon AONB Planning Protocol will be on the agenda for the next Partnership Committee 

meeting to be held on Friday 13 March 2020. 

6B. PLYMOUTH & SW DEVON JOINT LOCAL PLAN – SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING DOCUMENT AND 

CONSULTATION 

Graham Swiss, South Hams District Council, briefed Members on work undertaken by Plymouth, South 

Hams and West Devon Councils to prepare a draft Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) in support 

of Joint Local Plan policies. 

Key points: 

6b.1 An update was circulated in the meeting Papers. 

6b.2 Graham informed Members: 

• SPD does not amend policies or introduce new policies 

• SPD provides guidance and technical documents supporting implementation of the Joint Local 

Plan 

6b.3 Currently out for public consultation.  

• Members are initially directed to the Natural Environment part of the SPD, section 7.  

• Members are encouraged to make comments.  

• Deadline for comments is 5pm on Monday 6 January 2020. 

6b.4 The AONB Manager informed Members: 

i. There are elements not currently in the SPD, such as how a mitigation hierarchy would work in 

particular from a Natural Beauty perspective. 

ii. The AONB Partnership consultation response will be prepared over the Christmas period. 

Partners are urged to highlight key issues to the AONB Manager urgently so these can be 

incorporated into the Partnership response. 

6C. CURRENT AND RECENT KEY APPLICATIONS 

The AONB Manager referred Members to the addendum to the papers that highlighted development 

management matters of note. In addition: 

i. Members were informed of a change of scale to application P/2017/1133 Land South of White 

Rock. An addendum to existing AONB advice will be provided. 

ii. 2781/18/FUL Fish Hoek and Waterside site in Dartmouth; The awaited additional bat survey 

and report is now available. The AONB Manager will now swiftly conclude his response as this is 

expected to go to Committee in January 2020.  

iii. 3612/19/FUL Telecommunication Mast West Hill Wembury Point; The AONB staff unit was 

consulted at pre-application stage. The AONB Manager and Donna Crabtree, South West 

Planning Officer for the National Trust, met with the MOD civil contractors AQULA. All testing 

evidence has shown that the radar tower cannot be located elsewhere or in another position 

on the site. The new radar is required to maintain separation between civil and military aircraft. 

It is likely the application will need to be supported as it meets a safety and training need 

however there will be residual harm to the AONB. This will be one of the first applications to 

test JLP policy DEV25 and 8ix (enhancement) as there are few options available to mitigate on-

site. 
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iv. The AONB Manager directed Members to appeal cases of note on the addendum that show 

robustness of approach from SHDC Development Management as well as important comments 

and findings from the Inspectors. 

v. The AONB Manager also highlighted the Malvern Hills AONB appeal case in the addendum to 

the papers and its relevance to South Devon AONB. The dismissed appeal case is important as it 

addresses reasonable scale residential development in the setting of designated landscape. This 

is relevant to a number of locations around the South Devon AONB such as the Land South of 

White Rock and Land South of Townstal Road development sites. 

7A.  ROUND TABLE PARTNER UPDATES 

7a.1 Geoffrey Osborn, representative for amenity groups 

i. Voiced concerns regarding the Fish Hoek and Waterside site AONB planning consultation 

response. 

ii. The AONB Manager was requested to explore the possibility of a meeting with Torbay Council. 

The AONB Manager and Carole Box to discuss five year land supply and implications on planning 

applications.  

ACTION 4 (RE): Liaise with Tracy Brooks. 

iii. Thought the Annual Forum was an excellent event and congratulated the AONB Manager on 

having Ewan Cameron there to speak. 

iv. Ideas for South Devon AONB 60th anniversary in 2020 include focus on hedgerows and tree 

planting. The AONB Manager added that there are opportunities and that he should hear soon 

whether the Saving Devon’s Treescapes bid has been successful. 

v. Happy to see the new public forum was well attended.  

a. Suggested the start time should be moved from 9am to 10am to allow more people to 

attend. The AONB Chair informed Members the running and format of the forum is due 

to be discussed following this first event. 

b. Requested a synopsis of the topics and concerns raised during the forum. The AONB 

Manager suggested a quick summary could be circulated with the minutes 

ACTION 5 (CHAIR/RE):  

• Look into the format and timing of the public forum 

• Circulate a summary of the topics and concerns. 

7a.2 Rob Price, Environment Agency 

i. Raised the River basin planning Challenges and Choices consultation and requested Members 

respond and encourage others too: https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/environment-and-

business/challenges-and-choices/ The consultation closes 24 April 2020. 

7a.3 Robert Steer, representative for landowning and farming interests 

i. Thought the Annual Forum was a very good event 

ii. Raised the issue of livestock worrying and dog attacks. Asked Members to help get the message 

across as we enter lambing season. 

iii. North Huish parish are concerned with planning matters generally and the current application for 

the addition of a manege area to existing stables. 

7a.4 Samantha Dennis, representative for the tourism community 

https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/environment-and-business/challenges-and-choices/
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/environment-and-business/challenges-and-choices/
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i. Welcomes that sustainable tourism is contained in the Glover Review however has concerns this 

has not been picked up by tourism partnerships in Devon to date. Would welcome South Hams 

District Council and the AONB Partnership officially endorse a tourism body. A tourism 

organisation is needed to lead on the recommendations that particularly apply to the industry. 

Tom Jones SHDC, recently met with Jo Butler of Visit South Devon, and raised sustainable tourism.  

ACTION 6 (TJ/SD): Meet to discuss 

7a.5 Eamon Crowe, Natural England 

i. No statistics currently available for Countryside Stewardship however the following information 

for Devon and Cornwall was highlighted 

a. Around 26 higher-tier applications of which 20 have gone through 

b. Many hundreds of mid-tier applications have gone forward 

c. Around 200 expiring stewardship schemes for Devon and Cornwall going through an 

extension exercise. This is the second time schemes have been subject to one-year 

extensions and is likely to continue until 2024, the likely date for the new Environmental 

Land Management Scheme. 

ACTION 7 (EC): Supply statistics for the next Partnership Committee meeting to be held 

on Friday 13 March 2020. 

d. There is a facility in the schemes for woodland planting is Defra wish to steer in that 

direction. 

7a.6 Kate Tobin, Forestry Commission 

i. Provided figures for new planting and woodland creation in the AONB 

a. 2018/19: 11 Ha 

b. 2019/20: 5 Ha proposed 

c. 2020/21: 20 Ha are possible 

Would like to see this increasing and highlighted the opportunities this has for conservation, 

landscape and economic/job creation 

2020 PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING DATES 

The Partnership Committee agreed the following schedule of meeting dates for 2020: 

• 13th March 2020, venue TBC  

• 26th June 2020, venue TBC 

• 27th November 2020, venue TBC 

Locations and themes for meetings will be announced nearer the time. 

These minutes remain as draft until approved at the next meeting of the South Devon AONB Partnership 

Committee. 


